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«THE RACKET.” 

Chas. BB. Rouss, 

Wholesale Dry Goods, 

New York Qity, 

July 1, S90. 

To the Public : 

We desire to say that G. R. Spigel- 

meyer has the exclusive sale of our 

goods in his town; his resident buyer 

has his headquarters with us, and 1 | 

given first choice of every bargain we 

Our arrangement with this 

firm is that he obligates himself to sell 

‘at one, small, uniform profit on all 

goods we sell him~—no* baits,” no Mis 

representation, no ove recharging, and 

no erediting to anybody 

C. B. ROUSS. 

receive, 

(Signed) 

The above explains itself. I am 

in position to serve my friends in Penns 

and Brush than 

When in Bellefonte call to see me. 
G. R. SPIGELMEYER. 

Vallies, better 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Mr. J. W. Moore of Milesburg was | 

stopping several days in the town. 
— Millheim is repairing ber streets 

again which were washed out by the flood i 

——8amuel Slack arrived at this place 

on Tuesday with a car load of Ohio cat 

tle, 

— J. Wit Wolf and family 
turned from a week's visit to 
port. 

——J. W. Henney and ye 
serving on the grand jary at 
week, 

~—— Merchant Wm. Noll, and 

have 

editor 
court 

Are 

Gap, spent Sunday with Dr. Jacobs. 

—(ourt is in session this week, 
the train Moaday morning to Bellefonte, 
was well filled with court 
this side, 

——Jag, E. Scott; formerly a pressman 
at one of the Bellef 
see us on Saturday. 
Alliance, UO. 

Recorder Harter has ereciel a 
handsome frame house on the site of 
the old one which was wrecked by the 
flood. 

offi 8, 

He will 

ynte 

locate at 

Railway 
Company is considering the feasibility 
of introdicing the electric motor ays 
tem. 

—Miss Poelia Dornblazer is 
at her home in Clinton county, 
her many friends here will 
earn. 

— Acting Postmaster General 
gon ordered the fr ielivery 
tem ewtablished at Lock Haven 
Corry, Pa. 

—1), C. Gingerich of Oak Hall and 
Millheim has gone to Johnstown where 
he has obtained a sitaalion as clerk for 
a lamber party. 

anwell 
which 

regret oO 

Clarks 

and 

~The Millheim town council has vol- 
ed money towards defraying the expense 
of turning the creek above town into ita 
natural channel, 

——Mrs. Henry Moyer, of Penn town- 
ship, whose home is with her son-in-law 
Mr. Ard of Ooburn is quite ill, having 
had a stroke of paralysis a short time 
ago. 

The Huntingdon Presbytery at 
a meeting in Bellefonte on Tuesday, ace 
cepted Rev, Kerr's resiguation from the 
presbytery and dismissing him to Dakos 
ta. 

—The College back, with a load of 
young ladies and gents made several 
hours’ stay in our town on Friday alters 
noon. The prettiest girls in the lot were 
the ones with red hair and they had the 
handsomest beaux too, 

Dr. J. D. Wingate, of Carbondale 
died quite suddenly on Monday, 19. 
He was a former resident of Bellefonte 
and a brother-in-law of Prof. D. M. Wolf 
and known to many in this county, He 
left Bellefonte some 20 years ago. 

~The Williamsport Gazette says: 
The aggregate sum received by that city 
from the state flood commission thus far 
is $100,000, and that if this were distrib- 
uted to the losers it would only amount 
to about one per cent to each claim« 
ant, 

~The landlords of the lower end 
seem to be in hot water, just now, some 
perhaps justly so, some maybe from spite 
or a trap set. Beott, of near Philipsburg, 
£0t a severe dose for keeping a bad place 
Bundaye and every day, selling without 
license. $550 fine and 6 months jail. 
wwe A, large weddingat the home of 

our old friend, Israel Condo, wap the 
event at Boalsburg, Wednesday, 21st, 
The occasion being the marriage of his 
danghter, Miss Aunie Condo to Mr. D. E 
Kreamer. There were many invited 
guests, and all had a pleasant time. The 
bride and groom have the good wishes 
of the Rerorrer, 

~—=Charles Noll, son of John Noll of 
Bellefonte, an employe of the Central 
Pennsylvania Telephone, while up on a 

le in Lock Haven on Saturday adjust 
ug some wires. was thrown to the 
ound by the pole breaking. The 
eavy timber fell on him. His jaw was 

broken and he was otherwise badly cut 
and bruised. He is a resident of Belle- 
fonte and may not recover. 

wweMra, Crotzer, of Colorado, and 
Mrs. Gifford, of Iowa,’ daughters of the 
late Sheriff Tate, of Clinton county, who 
are visiting fricods in the east, calied on 
their Contre Hall relatives last week. 
Mrs. Croizer went to Colorado about 25 
burn y in ita primitive days, going by 
wagon for hundreds of miles, over moun. 
tains and rivers unknown to f-w but the 
Indians, taking days and weeks to cover 
the ground 
Bhe sag ed talker and an entertaining 
visitor. 

Court. 

Court convened on Monday, Judge 

Furst presiding, with associates Rhoades 

and Munson algo on the bench. ; 

The attendance was not large, it being 

a busy seascn for farmers and others. 

Frederick Kurtz was appointed Fores 

man of the grand jury, which body at 

once went intosession, at l0 a. m, and 

reported true bills on six cases of assault 

and battery aud two of f. and b. These 

cases were most all disposed of on Mon-   

now | 

ever, | 

res | 

Williams | 

this | 

family, | 

accompanied by Wm. Flory, of Pleasant | 

and | 

goers from | 

run in to | 

mail sys- | 

traveled ina fow hours, | 

day—about the best days work yet pers 

formed by court on first day. 

| Landlord Shafer, of Cobuara; had ob- 

| tained an order from court for a transfer 

| of his license to Willis Rishel, to whom 

he had sold out. On Monday the con- 

| stable of Penn township returned Mr. 

| Shafer for a violation of the license law, 

whereupon the court revoked the order 

j of transfer to Mr, Rishel, 

| Returns were made against landord 

Abs Harter, of Millheim, landlord Ruhl, 

| of Spring Mills and landlord Shafer, of 

| Cobnrn, fora violation of the lignor 
lawe, 

Robert Scott, a resident of Rush town- 

| ship, was charged with selling liquor 

| without license and also selling on Sun- 

ay. The plea of the defendant was 

changed to guilty and the court told him 

to pay $650 fine, costs and spend six 
| months in jail. 
| John D'Armitt, assault and battery, 

| and also throwing a stone through the 

| window of Noll’s store, Pleasant Gap. 

| Plead guilty and conrt fined him $30 

| and three months in jail. 

| Frank Miller, larcency, plead guilty. 

| Sentenced to Huntingdon Reformatory. 

William Webner, assault and battery 

| upon Ellis Gramley. Found guilty and 

fined $30 and costae. 
i - 

Ie was Discharged. 

| 

| One ofthe most systematic and means 

est of robberies of lator has been prac 

i ticed, it is alleged on the employes « i 

| the Centre Iron company, at Beliefonte, 

! by a foreman named Thomas McQuillen, 

that has ever been recorded. MecQuillen 

| was always very partial to foreign labor, 

i preferring them to American labor ev- 

| ery time and we ways employ such 

| when it was to be had. But the reason 

fur this is now apparent. 
It appears that every Italian or Hun- 

} garian he would employ would be oblige 

ed to pay bim a bonus in advanceof from 

$5 to $15 according to what he could get. 

| [n this way he made codsiderable, often 

| as much as 825 per day. Halt was never 

i very long as oftener the change 

Hi 

aid a 

| retained 

the greater the revenue from this nefars 

{lous Business 

Onl 
was set on loot, which 
discovery that daring the past six months 
McQuillan received in such taxing be- 

| tween £1,500 and $2,000. Of course he 
was at once discharged, as 
thing was dope without the knowledge 

| of the mansgement and was to their de 

riment, as the always chaogiog of help 
left them at all times with inexperienc. 

{ ed men to perform the labor. 
-_— - 

A Raving Maniac, 

The people living in the neighborhood 
| of Logan Mills wera much alarmed on 

| Sunday, August 4th, over the startling 
| news that Joseph Shreckengast, had be- 
t come insane and wes wild with frenzy. 
| He ran sroand frothing like a mad dog 
{ and roared loud enough to be heard for 
{ miles. Qoing from one house to anoth- 

' er be riddled the windows with stones 
{ and broke in the doors, He was armed 
! free 

1i8 being suspected an investigation 
resulted in the 

the entire 

44 it~ 

! with clabs and made of them 
{ when the neighbors interfered. In his 
| raving madness he attacked John Gren 
{ inger and broke one of his ribe, (knocked 
John Emig down, bit and 

} Valentine Breon, clubbed Forest Wirth, 

i and kicked several Towards 

evening the neighb shack 

on him, and later w the 
Borough lockup at this place for safe 

! keeping. From here he was taken to 
| the Danville Asylum for the insane. 

| Bugar Valley Journal. 
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| Sparks Bros. BigShow Coming 

Will exhibit at Centre Hall Thursday 
{ Bept, 6. The largest and most complete 
| Uncle Tom's Cabin Co. traveling. A 
| mammoth waterproof pavillion. Two 
| performances rain or shine, Our canvass 
| tent will seat 3000 The Scotia 
| dale Independent says in its issue of July 
| 21 'S9 of the show, “One of the best 
| shows of the year was the Sparks Bros, 
| & Stevens Uncle Toms Cabin Co, two 
| performances were given to crowed tents, 
| The funny Marks, the comical Topsy and 
| the eute children kept the audience in 
one continual roar, 

» 

people, 

Going for the Halls, 

On Toesday night of ast week, a burs 
glar or burglars, forced entrances to the 
railroad stations at Oak Hall, Linden 
Hall and Centre Hall, by forcing open- 
ings through the windows. At Oak Hall 
the boodle obtained amounted to 29 
cents, At Linden Hall nothing of value 
was stolen and the fellow in trying with 
a jimmy to twist off the inside fastening 
of the window, evidently had an artery 
of his wrist cut by the broken glass, as 
the window was quite freely squirted 
over by blood. At Centre Hall nothing 
of value was obtained either, 

mutton 

Facets for all, 

In spite of ail competition the Philad 
Branch clothing store, remains headquar 
ters for actnal bargains in ready made 
clothing, for men and boys. Lewins in- 
troduced cheap clothing in Centre county, 
and has kept it at that all the time; he 
kept honest goods, no trash, and, as a 
rule, always sold from 25 to 30 per cent. 
below any other clothing store in this 
part of the state. 

EE ———— a ———— 

Another Attraction. 

The Central Penna. picnic and exhis 
biticn committee have secured 
the services of Mr. C. K. Sober, the 
champion fancy shootist, to daily give 
an exhibition of his cleverness in hand- 
ling the gan daring the week, commenc- 
ing on the 16th, at blue rocks. The pop- 
nlarity of Mr. Sober as a marksman will 
no donbt tend towards an increase in the 
attendance. 

Lp A ——p 

PotatoeS Rotting 
From all parts we hear of potatoes rot- 

ting to an alarming degree. At this 
writing it is safe to say that almost one 
half the crop is found rotten or tainted 
with the rot. There is danger that such 
#8 are now apparent ¥v sound will olso in 

a great measure be a prey to the rot. 
hd SI MDSHA 

Centre Hall Mills. 

Fine granulated corn meal and No. 1 
o flour, at the Centre Hall mills. Also 
| grades of flour, feed, bran, cracked 

com, hard and soft coal, etc. Terms 
cash, or in exchange. 

’ 

    
w 
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Local Briefs. 

pe | 
Not Postponed. 

1 ‘ ¥ . % 2 a —{oal=—C. I' Long—Coal. : | tee have been considering the feasibility 

ee eB =, P, Long-—Sait—C{. P, Long, | 

wee Philadelphia Branch Shoe store— 
O. P. Loong. 

—e=John Parsons has been 
postmaster at Julian campment and the encampment 

. t Vanill holesal 1 | not close before Friday 
‘ ¢ Lr Af 5 : t re Extract o Vanilla, wholesale and | 1}, tents could not be got here in time 

retail, at Murray's, for the picnic. But these difficulties 

—Did you see the women's 82 have been finely bridged over by the 

shoe at C. P. Long's ? | P. R. R. Co. who Kindly informed the 
— The Centre Hall schools open the | committee that the tents would be hur 

last week in September. ! ried through from 

Women's button dress shoe, $1.— 

C. P. Long. 
{0 pieces new dress goods at C, 

Long's, 

| later on account of the difficulty experis 
i enced in getting tents, All 

appointed | i PI will 
the 12th, and 

cent | 

on time for the oceasin by 

P| them throogh on the passenger 
* | of by freight. 

A — 
qa ' r 1s ——) ant —eMurray’s Vanilla —bost PILES! 

try it. 
—A fox killed eight turkeys in one 

night for John Frazer, near Tusseyville. 

For sale--A good store stand, 

dress, Jacob Btrohm, Tusseyville, Pa. 

Murray's Extract 

cheapest PILES! PILES! 

Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is 

{ the only sure care for Blind, Bleeding or 

i It hing Piles ever dis overed, It 

i falls to cure ronie cases of long 

y standing, of Vanilla is far | x a 1 
3 Judge ( OONN, Mavaville, Ky. #8 

cheaper and preeminently superior to | Et : ; “fh 
’ Dr. William’s Indian Pile Or 

any other make, 

ad- never 

old «of 

Ave 

| cured me after years of suffering 
Judge Collinbury, ( — Rev, J, Horner Kerr of this place 

will sell personal property on Saturday 
September 7, at public sale. 

i 5 { a » eveland (), says 

“I have found by experience that | 

| William's Indian Pile Ointment 

-—Received largest stock of clothing | immediate and permanent reijel” 

in Pennsvalley. Buy your picnic suits | We bave hundreds 

and save 25 per cent. at ( P. L ngs. i alg, Do not snflfer an instant long 

| by druggists at 50c & $1 per box, v 

gi 

of THE 

1d 

y 

such testim« 

Jer, Noi 

I'ie mail west on Toasday morn- apal 

ing was over au hour late, caused by de- 
lays on the main line at Montandon, 

. 

— Simon Loeb's new clothing store, { Amoug the counties which suffered by 

opposite the Conrad house, Is the place Lae i the flood of 
for bargains in men and boys’ suits, | lieved that Huntingdon coanty 

—e{3oorge Dale of College township | greatest number of bridges. Thirty-two 

is the Republican nominee for associate | bridges belonging to that county 

judge, and they can do much worse. | carried away by the angry currects of 

News. | the Juoiat 4 aud tribataries To provide 

i suflicient fu rebmild the 

the commissioners of Huntingdon coun~ 
sue $70 000 of ¢ 

fifteen vears, 

semi-annually 

Lhe 

in a 

ost 

ou 

——Uauteloupe, says the Daily 
Just wait until that little girl of yours 
gets big enough andlsee if she can't elope, | ‘ iP 

. y have decided LO 1s 

- David Gulsewite, having finished | =. 4 i t 
“iz } £ ’ the B bh Vall pou bonds redeoer 
: iamoer contract in ine 18 Alle i p vs) 338 um er contrac an 18 Lr L Airy wilh interest pavab'e 

Narrows, has moved his saw mill plant | ¢.., per cent 

to Hartieton. - 
is 1s iy 

ds to bridges 

Jil 

abie in 

at 

jeer 

be ready § 

gnaoum, 

i r the market 

mon Loeb’s new clothing and | days 
irnishing store, opposite the Con | 

Bar 

gents 
rad house, is the busy place now, 
gains is what draws the people, 

Mrs. Rev. Fisher and children | 
have returned from a three week's visit 
to her former home in Berlin. Somerset 

county and were all pleased to welcome 
} stur return. Mel 

GRAPE JUICE FOR BICKNESS, 

The art of eultivating the Operto vines 

ant fermenting the Oporto rape into 

| wine in this country, and 
the Grape Juice fresh without fermenta 
tion bas been brought to a greater 

| gree of perfection by Mr. 
| of Passaic, N. J. than by any other 
| won; in fact, he was the pioneer in iu 

| dacing and advertising Native 

i He has purchased hundreds of tons 
{ grapes, besides his own vintage, 

| Speer’s success has arisen from the stric 
| purity and valuable properties of 

| wines for invalids and Persons 
| and his reputation extends around 
| world. 

{ 10 Gl 153 

In spite of all competition Lewine 
continues to take the lead in ready made 
clothing, low prices as well as quality of 

He gets ahead of all, 
than all, pleases all, and fits 
all. 

[HT - 

tro. 

goods, sells more 

and suits 

~The Zion band, on Salurday, while 
on its way to 
long enough in town to treat us to seve 
eral charming pieces of music. Mr 
Gentzel is leader of the baad. 

" fasble 
the cave picnic, sloppe ioe Die 

1 

- -_— 

A 

~——Lowins beats the state for large | Labor Day Approac hes. 

assortment of men and boy's clothing— | The last session of the ] 

and he beats the world and all clothing | apart Bej 
stores for low prices. There's 

where you save from §3 to $8 on a suit of 
ciothes, 

4 Agisiature set 

in it to be dedicated to labor under | 

of Labor Day. 
| holiday in this State, the banks will 

! be open for business, and consequently 

all notes, drafts, bills, acceptances, and 

! similar obligations maturing on 

| day and payable at the banks will 

| dus the previous bosiness day. As 

look Haven roduce ¥ 
2 
ket 

Butter 16 to 15 cents a pound, e 
mar 

%Rs 15 50 to 

Cenln 

to J cents per 

tomatoes 5 cents per pound, 
ries 5 to Gceals per quart, 

5 to 6 cents per quart, 
— All the New Woolens for the com- 

ing season now being received. 
discount I 

i season. Our Fall stock 
shown, FP : 

M 

16 cents | dozen, chickens 
cents pect pair, po LLIN 1H) per 

peck, 
biack ber- 

huckleberries 

bos! 

the previous business day will be Satar- 

! day August 31st, the interveniog Sunday 

being a dies non in the business world. 

- -_— - 

A Grand Parade 

ine Wiil be given at Centre Hall Thurs 

fi | day Bept. 6 by Sparks Bros. & Stew 

ens Upele Te 

i their Silver 
den Chariot drawn 8 thoroughbred 

stallians. Worth coniliog miles to see 

free performance on | show grounds 

immediately after the parade, 
» 

A Complete Production! 

sr verily orders during the 

will be the f 

esl ever good 
FIM ERY : x 1 . 

Tailors, Belletor 

headed t 

thelr Go 

I 

in - 

y A pecaliar epidemic ia raging 
among the children of Trout Run, Ly- 

miog county, that iz pozzling the phys 
Fuere have been 8 namber of 

sid others are stricken with it. 

lors will make a post-mortem ex | 
amination to ascertain, if possible, what 
the nature of the disease is, 

he 

- 

Centre 

Dat firs 

of Lemont, and Miss Grace Whippo, of 
Bellefonte, by Rev. W, A, Trostle. 

Every, both of Lemont. 
- 

Died. 

- * 

» 

19 years and 8 months, 

Gates, aged 68 years. 

At Bis home in Gatesburg, on August 

9, Mr. John Krider, aged 88 years, 1 

month and 20 days. 

In Mifflinburg, on the 13th, Miss An- 
gelina R. Smith, aged 58 years, 11 mo., 

and 1 day. 

In Limestone township, Union county, 

on the 18th inst, Elizabeth, wife of 

Christopher Seebold, aged about 27 
years, 

In Kelley twp., on the 12th inst. Dan- 

jel Noll, aged 76 years, 11 months and 13 

days, 

Recently, in White Deer twp, Union 

co, David Zeachler, aged about 73 

years, 
a 

wmRobert McFarlane's hardware 

store in Bellefonte is headquarters for 

the celebrated Link Fence Wire. Have 

jog bought a car load before the recent 

advance in price, ne is able to sell at very 

low rates, The link wire has stood the 

test of several years in our county and 

has proven first class in all respecte. 

is #0 easy to handle and put up and 

weighs a little less to the rod than any 
other. Write for prices. 

wee What the Philad, Branch does not 
have in the line of ready-made clothing, 
{ not sorth having. The spring stock 

now on the counters immense and 

Of Uncle Tom's Cabin by the Sparks 

shoes, go to Mingle's shoe store in the | blood hounds. Don't fail to see the two 

est prices and every article warranted, | Admission 10 and 25 cents, 

clase goods. 1907 Hone STAR SPRING WATER 

uy at present 
ave a number of 

24 It will greatly | GES / 

rods west of the station and extends | Painted bird cages which 1 will sell st 

ognizing the growing popularity of the | tin mdf enn 

tion of the large crowds. 

wweThe Probibitionists held their 

delegates to the State convention, Rew. | 

delegates elected are, F, Potts Green 

J, W. Bedford of Snow Shoe; Rev. Bouse 

Philipsburg. Resolutions were passed 

other convention will perhaps be ealled 

—e After almost two months of sus 

this week, Instead of heating the fur- 

from coal and erade petroleum. The 

tended. It consists of a base some fils 

cupalo in which are the tanks of crude 

rising up into the ecupalo comes in cons 

tible nature which is then carried to 

mill Io this way all the smoke and gas 

a chartered right to make this gas is one 

president and Governor Beaver asa 

duced into the glass works when they 
ahead of anything you ever saw, 

{ Bros. & Stevens Co. at Hall, 

Brockerhoff house biock, which is the ! Marks. The beautiful Eva and Miss 

or money refanded, if not found as rep 

The railroad com; Saratoga Star Spring Water for sale in 

hands eogaged at lay 
ing a new siding at this place 

BIRD CAGES AT COST. 
facilitate the train movement on the the | 

over the summit, They will ran trains | and below cost. Come early. 

picnic and exhibition, and will have | Married, 

cdunty convention at Unionville on | 

J. W, Bedford, of Snow Bhoe, presided, 

and A.J. Cook of Bellefonte; Rev. J. A, 

of Milesburg; Clevan Dioges, of Centre 

reiterating and emphasiziog the princis 

for the purpose of nominating a county 

pension the nail works at Bellefoute will 

naces with coal as heretofore they will 

gas plant is now almost ready and seems 

teen foot square, in which are two fur 

petrolenm. The furnaces are fed with 

tact with aspray of the oil and immedis 

tank for storage from which it will be 

1a uaed and the cost of heat will be re. 

that was organized in New York a few 

stock<holder, If the gas proves a sacs 

are put in operation for the beating of   
~All that desire bargains in boots or | Thursday Sept. 6. See the slave bunting 

place to get anything in that line at low Topsy the “Ga! that nebber was born 
niles 

resented. Mipgle | ! rs 

f pa bottles and by the glass by all druggists. 

of about | 
2000 feet in length 

road during the pienic. It is several | I have on hand a lot 

every hour from all points, and are rec- | 4.D, Mozgay. 

everything complete for the seonoisyth 

Tuesaday, 21, for the purpose of electing | 

and Rev. J. A. Ziegler, secretary. The 

Ziegler, of Snow Shoe Intersection: Rev, 

Hall; A. N. Felton and J. B. Kerr of 

ples of the Prohibition platform, An- 

ticket, 

put in operation sgsio some time 

pow be heated with gas manufactured 

to be a small thing to perform what is in- 

naces’ over each of which is a dome or 

bituminous toal and the smoke and gas 

ately forms a gas of superlative combs. 

conveyed to the several furnaces in the 

duced one bal!, The company that has 

weeks ago with General Hastings as 

cess in the nail works it will be intros 

those furnaces. fewins is King for low prices.   

| The last week erroneous reports have | 
i been circulated that the picnic commit. | 

of postponing the picuic to one week | 
| house, Thursday 

stute tents | 
to be had will be st the Gettysburg en- | 

| our musical friends to Fischer's 
| Farewell,” Caprice, for Piano, and assert 

: : . | late ic 
Gettysburg with all | late musi 

| possible dispatch and would arrive here | : "hh | possible { y and / Arrive he | Publisher, Toledo, O. 
sending | 

instead | 

tment | 

r. | 
vies | 

May 31 and June 1,1t is be | 
the | 

3 ta | 
DOLGE 

f« wi 

preserving | 

de- | 

Alfred Bpeer, | 

Wines, | 
of | 

- | 

his | 

the | 

tember 2d a8 & legal holiday | 
he name | 

Labor Day being A legal : 
not | 

ist | 
be § 

the 
i 

holiday fails on Monday September 2d, | 

of brass and | 

August 15th, Mr. Elmer E. Mulberger, 

At Boalsburg, Aug. 15, by the same 
James CO. Williams and Miss Maggie 8 | 

At the home of her mother in Pine | 

Grove Mills, after a lingering illness, | 

Miss Alice Robinson, on August 15, aged | 

At Gatesburg on July 23d, Mr. Martino | 

Remember This ! 

Sparks Bros. and Stevens mammoth 
spectacular Upcle Tom's Cabin Co. will 
exhibit at Centre Hall, rain or shine io 
thelr mammoth water proof tent opera 

Hep, 6; admission 25 
10 cts to the afternoon 

BUCKNELL TINIVERSITY. 
Rev, JOHN HH. HARRIS, 

The COLLEGE has four courses of siady 
gloctives, an endowment o Z 
ships for deserving stod 
seryalory; elective course 
try 

Members of College Faculty 

themselves wholly to College 
The Acade ’ 

Principal, wi 
1x 6 bulldir 

ri President. 

with 

+ of Wo years ih Clee 

cents, children 
show only. confine 

- — WOrk. 

NEW MUSIC. 

It pleases us to call the altention of 
bhin's “12, tor | v for b 

: Institute for Ladie 
BON, A.M... FP 

| that it compares with th: very best of the 

Mailed on receipt of B50 cla, 

in 2-ct, postage stamps, by Ign. Fischer, 

- 

Auction ! Auction! 

Dale & Co., intending to close out their 

| stock of store goods offer the 

| stock at Auction, beginning Saturday 

afternoon and evening, Aug. 51, and to 
continue every Baturday afternoon and 

| evening until the stock is closed out, A 

at once, 

A 

rare chance for bargaine, and long credit 

| given. 

— Fos, Stover, of 

| arrived in this section Ing. week for 
| visit among friends, He left here about 
ten years ago, and is doing well in the 
west at farming. He is accompanied by 

| his wife and a child. 

Moultrie co, Iil., 

fi 

- 

AGENTS |... 
WANTED| ** i - 

Sprucetown.     | 

| Huntingdon’s Loss by Flood, | hav 

was furnished ! he Pollers Mills drum ¢ 

A great many of our farmers are through plow 

were 

Yicit 

that the young 
stand there w 

Ueman 

- —- 

Masical College —The 
¢ix weeks, opens Monday « 

20, for the teaching of yo 1 
| vocal and instrumental m Address, 

F.C OY ER, 
D recior, Fresh irgh Pa . 

a a 

HALL MILLS. 
f 1 

ladies In 

(junit 

| CENTRE i 

{ The mill ia now in 

kind 

be 

Grain of all   
There wi'l 

{ 
Cream, patent flour, 

Calla Lily flour, 

Fine rye fi 

i Two grad es 

hot p, bran,   
i 

i Coal. 

Small stove, nut 

Soft and Wood 

hand, 

lump and pea coal. 

fn: i and coal, a full stock on 

A WAGON 

| will deliver goods ordered from mill, 

(it 

i 

  
ai 

isnug®t 

  

Bargains | = New Goods! 
We are now prepared to have the public call at ; our 

nect our new line of gonds They were selected 

with the greatest care and embrace an endless variety of new 

designs and patterns worn during the Fall and Winter sesgons. 
Our line of Fancy Plads, Tricots, Fali Prints, and All- 

Wool Suiting, are fine, and will please our ear v customers, and 

are selling rapidly. Woolen Blankets, Haps, Quilts, and many 
other goods, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS !---.0----SPECIAL BARGAINS 

Come and see the special bargaing we are 

Cash meres: prices lower than ever, Our stock 

Mada Ciotning, Overcoats, Gossamers, Gum Coals, is 

and wil... k for themselves 

{ 

! 3 48 wn 4 ! SLOTE Anu DE 

1 

i 
offering in 

of Ready: 
complete 

Comeand see the new goods at 

| : 
| ETarper & Kreamers. 

  
RL RTT 

bt MICK BBOS, 

C 

NJcoor™ ICK BROS 
h 

ENTRE ALL | Pa 
ENTRE ALL A 

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS-— 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, : 
Beisteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Trndertaking a Specialty. 

        
    

WILLIAMS 

ad 

: ROGERS 

ANG- 

A LEADING, POPULAR, PRACTICAL COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND, PRACTICAL ENGLISIL AND MILITARY DEPARTMENTS. 

an nity for securing for the real work of 
BLE apd CONSP 

Youne Men. Lae a stone to HERR 1 

men    


